Elevated bone aluminum content in dialysis patients without osteomalacia.
In almost all dialysis patients, bone aluminum content (BAC) is elevated in comparison with levels in normal subjects. Extremely high BAC (200 micrograms or more of aluminum per gram of bone) is significantly associated with classic aluminum-related osteomalacia. We noted three patients with elevated BAC but without histologic evidence of typical osteomalacia. Two of the patients had moderately severe osteitis fibrosa (hyperparathyroidism), and one patient had mixed uremic bone disease--predominantly hyperparathyroidism but some impairment of bone mineralization as well. As has recently been reported by others, the deferoxamine infusion test yielded unusual results in these patients. On the basis of our observations, we believe that an isolated measurement of BAC to determine whether aluminum-related osteomalacia is present has certain limitations. Aluminum-related bone disease can be accurately diagnosed only with use of bone histomorphometry. Elevated levels of immunoreactive parathyroid hormone may offer protection from the toxic effects of aluminum.